
BMW 218D KABRIOLET
Origin: Poland Authorised service only VAT invoice margin

OVERVIEW

VEHICLE DATA

MAKE BMW

MODEL 2 Series

YEAR 2019

MILEAGE 35 000 km

VERSION 218d M Sport

ENGINE CAPACITY 1 995 cc

ENGINE POWER 150 hp

TRANSMISSION manual, 6-speed



FUEL TYPE diesel

DRIVETRAIN rear-wheel

BODY STYLE cabriolet

HISTORY

ORIGIN Poland

ACCIDENT FREE yes

1ST REGISTRATION DATE 06/06/2019

SERVICE PACKAGE
free inspections at any BMW ASO until 30/05/2024 or up 

to 100 000 km mileage

AUTHORISED SERVICES ONLY yes, serviced regularly, exclusively at BMW ASO

06/06/2019 - 5 km pre-delivery inspection

09/04/2021 - 22,771 km  oil and microfilter change

10/01/2022 - 25,500 km brake fluid change

17/04/2023 - 31,477 km
inspection with engine oil, microfilter, air and fuel filters 

change

29/01/2024 - 34,407 km brake fluid change

FEATURES

Paint - Melbourne red metallized (A75)
Upholstery - black Hexagon cloth combined with Alcantara (HAAT)
Wheels - BMW pattern 461 aluminum wheels five double spokes, size 19 inches
Interior finish - high-gloss black lacquered trim

M Sport model
Electrically folding fabric roof
Wind(windshot)
M Sport package
M aerodynamic package
Storage package
Additional lighting package
Front sport seats
Electrically adjustable front seats
Driver's seat settings memory
Lumbar support in front seats
Heated front seats
Heated steering wheel
M leather steering wheel, multifunctional
LED headlights
LED daytime running lights
LED rear lamps
LED fog lamps



Comfort access (keyless)
Front and rear parking sensors
Reversing camera
Parking assistant
Business navigation system
HiFi speaker system
Ambiente lighting
Automatic dual-zone climate control
Rain sensor
Dusk sensor
Servotronic power steering
Tire pressure indicator
Auto-dimming exterior and interior mirrors
Loading system
Cruise control with braking function
Smart emergency call
Teleservices
Shadow Line high-gloss black painted exterior trim
Active pedestrian protection
ISOFIX mounts
Driving mode selector
Hands-free kit
USB connector

FINANCE

Margin VAT invoice
Buyer exempt from stamp duty PCC-3 (2%)
Gross price - 104 900,00 PLN
Possibility of financing the purchase with lease or loan, we invite you to familiarize yourself with our offer
Possibility of leaving the car in the settlement

CONTACT

SUPERVISOR SALES OFFICE

Piotr Witek

+48 502 450 061 / WhatsApp

[piotrwitek-mail]

"Nowa Stacja" Shopping Mall

Henryka Sienkiewicza 19

05-800 Pruszków, Poland

Please call in advance for a meeting and test drive.

Please confirm detailed terms and conditions of sale, equipment of the presented car, price and validity of the offer by 

contacting us directly. The content of the advertisement does not constitute a commercial offer within the meaning of 

the law, it is only informative content in accordance with art. 66 § 1 of the Civil Code. The seller is not responsible for any 

errors or out-of-date advertisements. The only way to book a car is to make an advance payment.



URL: https://autospot.com.pl/oferta/bmw-218d-kabriolet/


